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The MFP Scanning and
OCR kiosk for convenient
indexing, accessibility, and
strong security applications
Challenge
In many organisations, critical
requirements – for higher security,
enhanced accessibility, faster data
entry, or even compatibility with more
diverse fleets of copiers – call for an
enhanced way to deploy scanning
and OCR solutions that starts with
scanning processes at shared
scanners and copiers.
Solution
That’s where eCopy ScanStation
comes in. Powered by eCopy
ShareScan Suite software, eCopy
ScanStation is the secure kiosk for
network scanning applications that
demand high security, enhanced
accessibility, faster index-data entry,
or connectivity to copiers, MFPs,

With a full keyboard, mouse, and touch screen,
eCopy ScanStation makes it easier than ever
to scan, convert, share, and distribute paper
documents – right from the copier or scanner.

and scanners that don’t support
embedded scanning and OCR
solutions.
The ergonomically designed
ScanStation extends the power
of eCopy ShareScan Suite for
these demanding applications by
providing a full keyboard, mouse,
and 15-inch colour touch screen.
Users can initiate workflows,
preview/validate scanned images,
and enter indexing and metadata
– right at the scanner or copier.
In particular, ScanStation is ideal
for administrations and companies
that must adhere to strong security
measures for multifunction copiers
and scanners via Common Access
Card (CAC).

Key features and benefits
––Ergonomic kiosk for easier
accessibility – Use a full-sized,
vertically adjustable hardware
keyboard, mouse, and 15-inch
LCD touch screen with sliding
platform.
–– Support for Common Access
Card Readers – eCopy
ScanStation is the ideal solution
for administrations and agencies
that must adhere to strong security
measures for multifunction copiers
and scanners via Common Access
Card (CAC).
––Scanning and indexing with
rapid data entry – When you need
manual indexing and classification
of scanned documents, eCopy
ScanStation lets you quickly enter
index metadata values and visually
confirm document previews to
ensure all critical elements (such as
signature fields, seals, or identifying
marks) have been scanned
completely.
––eCopy enablement for
non-eCopy-ready devices –
Leveraging industry-standard ISIS
and TWAIN scanning interfaces,
eCopy ScanStation supports
a wide range of copiers and
scanning peripherals with eCopy
ShareScan’s award-winning
network scanning, OCR, and
intuitive touch screen capabilities.
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eCopy ShareScan Suite securely
puts paper-based data directly into
electronic workflows. Starting right
at the copier, you can scan, extract,
classify, index and convert paper
information into digital information
that flows effortlessly into and
through the electronic channels of
your business.

eCopy ScanStation provides users
with an easy, secure way to perform
scanning, initiate workflows, convert
and distribute paper documents,
and much more – right at the copier
or scanning device.

System requirements
MFP and Scanners supported by
eCopy ScanStation
For a complete list of specific models,
visit http://www.nuance.co.uk/
support/ecopy/supported-devices/
index.htm.
To learn more about Nuance
eCopy ShareScan Suite, please
contact us at +44 1628 491 651
or visit: http://www.nuance.co.uk/
for-business/by-product/ecopy/
index.htm.

To find out more about Nuance workflow solutions in your local language, please visit our websites:
ENGLISH | FRANÇAIS | DEUTSCH | NEDERLANDS | ESPANOL | ITALIANO
For immediate help with answers to your questions, phone us on:
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United Kingdom & Ireland
+44 1628 491 651
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+49 6441 671 38446
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Nordic countries
+44 7825 169 378
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